Positions: **Sports Field Grounds Manager**

**Starting Date:** Immediately. Applications accepted until suitable candidate is selected.

Davey Commercial Landscape Service has immediate openings in the field of Sports Turf Maintenance and Renovation for qualified Managers. Davey is a national horticulture landscape management firm, with operations throughout the US.

**POSITIONS AVAILABLE:** Auburn Hills, MI (Base office) (Position includes Responsibilities in the counties of-Oakland, Macomb, Washtenaw, Wayne)

**JOB DUTIES:** Staff Leaders manage, direct and oversee assigned crew in execution of daily sports turf work, grounds maintenance, construction and/or mowing assignments. Communicate with customer contact persons with each service visit, with applicable information of crew activity and site condition reports.

**QUALIFICATIONS:** Experience as a crew leader or foreman is desired in sports turf maintenance and renovation or mowing maintenance operations; Preference given for:

1) DOT qualified drivers/CDL.
2) Experience for Manager Positions;
3) Excellent communication skills;
4) Leadership experience and a desire for career growth will be given a priority.
5) State of Michigan Pesticide License and certified in 3a, 3b, 6 and willing to get 5 (aquatics).
6) Valid Driver’s License/Chauffer’s is required. Will be transporting crew in company trucks
7) Bi-Lingual –Spanish, very valuable, but not required
8) Computer skills
9) Sales Experience is given Priority

**ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:** Compensation and position based on qualifications and experience. Davey offers excellent benefits, and includes option to buy Davey Stock after 1 year; Access to industry related training materials and Extension Courses. Davey is Employee Owned. Davey is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Pre-employment Drug Screen and E-Verify verification required. Military Veterans are encouraged to apply.

**CONTACT—Send Resume and Cover Letter to:**
Seth Stern

Email: Seth.Stern@davey.com
Davey Commercial Grounds Management
40 Joslyn
Lake Orion, MI 48362

Visit Davey Website: www.davey.com     Other Job Opportunities & Co. Information